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The relaxation behavior of polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-methyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexaned, a polymer
containing highly flexible side groups, is studied by broadband dielectric spectroscopy in the
frequency and temperature ranges 10−1–109 Hz and 123–473 K, respectively. Above the glass
transition temperatureTg the dielectric loss in the frequency domain exhibits a prominenta
absorption, followed in increasing order of frequencies by two secondary absorptions calledb and
g. At temperatures slightly higher thanTg, the a relaxation is well separated from theb, but as
temperature increases overlapping between both relaxations augments forming anab absorption in
the vicinity of 420 K. This latter absorption displays a shoulder on its high-frequency side
corresponding to theg relaxation. The strength of thea relaxation decreases with increasing
temperature, eventually vanishing at the temperature at which theab absorption is formed. The time
retardation spectra of the isotherms are calculated and further used to facilitate the deconvolution of
the overlapping relaxations. The fact that the temperature dependence of theb relaxation also
describes that of theab absorption suggests that both relaxations have the same nature. It seems that
as temperature increases, thea relaxation feeds on theb absorption until its complete
disappearance. Theg relaxation, in turn, seems to increase at the expense of theab process at high
temperature. ©2005 American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1900064g

INTRODUCTION

Above the glass transition temperatureTg in the moder-
ate supercooled regime, liquids exhibit a single absorption.
In cooling these substances, a temperature is reached at
which the single absorption splits into a slow relaxation,
calleda, and a fast one, namedb.1 The distance between the
peaks of the two relaxations in the frequency domain in-
creases as temperature decreases until ergodicity is lost and a
transition from the liquidsrubberyd state to the glassy state
occurs.2 Motions associated with thea relaxation freeze at
the glass transition temperature, while theb relaxation re-
mains operative in the glassy state. The mean-relaxation time
associated with thea relaxation undergoes an anomalous
increase in the vicinity ofTg described by the empirical
Vogel–Fulcher–Tammann–HessesVFTHd equation3–5

t = t0expS m

T − TV
D , s1d

wheret0 is a prefactor of the order of picoseconds andTV is
the Vogel temperature, where the extrapolated relaxation
time diverges.2,6 The fact that Eq.s1d also fits the tempera-
ture dependence of the viscosity suggests that the structural
or a relaxation is a precursor of both the glassy state and the
viscous flow.

The study of the dynamic behavior of both the glassy
state and its precursor, the supercooled liquid, is paramount

to obtain a full understanding of the glass transition, one of
the most important unresolved issues in condensed matter
physics.2,3,6,7 The rather low sensitivity of the glass-rubber
relaxation of high-molecular-weight polymers to chain
length, suggests that thea relaxation arises from cooperative
micro-Brownian motions. However, it is still necessary to
establish the temperature and frequency at which the coop-
erative a-dynamic relaxation sets in as a function of the
chemical structure and the different scenarios for the separa-
tion of thea andb relaxations.

Polymers with cyclohexyl or 1,3-dioxacyclohexyl side
groups are characterized for displaying considerable dielec-
tric and mechanical activity in the glassy state. For example,
the isochrones representing the temperature dependence of
the loss of polyscyclohexyl acrylated exhibit a prominentb
absorption in the vicinity of 193 K at 1 Hz.8 In the same way,
the isochrones of polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-ethyl-1,3-
dioxacyclohexaned sPAMEDd also present a prominentb re-
laxation in the glassy state.9 The intensity of this relaxation
severely diminishes if a phenyl group replaces the hydrogen
atom of the 1,3-dioxacyclohexyl group bonded to the carbon
atom in position 2.10 Therefore this sort of polymer is espe-
cially amenable for the study of chain dynamics above and
below the glass transition temperature. The polymer chosen
in this study is polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-methyl-1,3-
dioxacyclohexaned sPAMMDd. Isochrones showing the me-
chanical and dielectric behavior of this polymer in the glassy
state were reported elsewhere.11 Here we report dielectric
results in the frequency domain for PAMMD obtained over aadElectronic mail: riande@icfp.csic.es
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wide temperature window from which the time retardation
spectra at different temperatures were calculated. The spectra
were further used to deconvolute overlapping peaks involved
in the response of the system to electric-field perturbations,
thus facilitating the interpretation of the dielectric results.
Special attention is paid to the merging of thea and b re-
laxations to form theab absorption. The temperature depen-
dence of the relaxation times of thea , b , ab, and g pro-
cesses are also investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL PART

Polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-methyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexaned
was synthesized by radical polymerization of
5-acryloxymethyl-5-methyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexane in toluene
solution. The polymerization was carried out at 323 K, in
nitrogen atmosphere, using azo-bis-isobutyronitrile as initia-
tor. A description of the synthesis of both monomer and poly-
mer is given elsewhere.11 A scheme of the repeating unit of
PAMMD is shown in Fig. 1.

The glass transition temperatureTg was determined with
a Perkin–Elmer DSC7 apparatus at a constant heating rate of
20 K/min, under nitrogen atmosphere. The sample was
heated twice andTg, taken as the temperature corresponding
to the middle point of the endothermic step during the sec-
ond scan, was 313 K.

Complex dielectric permittivity measurements were per-
formed over a broad frequency window, 10−1–109 Hz, in the
temperature range 123–473 K. To cover the ten-decades fre-
quency window, two different experimental setups were
used: a NovocontrolsHuntsangen, Germanyd system inte-
grating a SR 830 lock-in amplifier with an ALPHA dielectric
interface was employed in the 10−1–107-Hz range, while the
dielectric measurements in the 106–109-Hz range were ob-
tained by means of a HP4291sHewlet Packard, Hyogo, Ja-
pand coaxial line reflectometer. In this case, the complex per-
mittivity was determined by measuring the reflection
coefficient at a particular reference plane.12 These systems
were integrated in a Novocontrol broadband dielectric spec-
trometer. The temperature was controlled by nitrogen jet
sQUATRO from Novocontrold with a temperature error of
<0.1 K during every single sweep in frequency. The samples
were prepared by pressing the melt between two thin alumi-
num electrodes separated by a 0.12-mm-thick circular kapton
spacer. Previously the polymer was dried overnight at 333 K
in vacuum. A kapton spacer was used to control the sample
thickness and to avoid short-circuit of the two electrodes.

Samples with 2- and 0.5-cm diameter were utilized for
measurements carried out atf ,106 Hz and f .106 Hz, re-
spectively. The dielectric measurements obtained in the
106–109-Hz range were corrected by a geometry factor
of 1.05.

RESULTS

Illustrative curves showing the dielectric loss in the fre-
quency domain at several temperatures are represented in
Fig. 2. The isotherms exhibit a well-developed peak below
Tg associated with theb relaxation. On the high-frequency
side of this absorption a second relaxation seems to begin to
show. AboveTg the isotherms display an ostensiblea relax-
ation, followed at higher frequencies by theb process that
presents a shoulder at its high-frequency side corresponding
to a weak secondary absorption namedg. To test the reliabil-
ity of the g absorption, dielectric loss curves were also ob-
tained as a function of temperature atT,Tg and the perti-
nent isochrones at several frequencies are represented in the
inset of Fig. 3. The isochrones present ab peak the location
of which in the spectra shifts, as usual, to higher tempera-
tures with increasing frequency. An attentive inspection of
Fig. 3 shows the presence of theg process, which presum-
ably corresponds to the shoulder appearing in the high-
frequency side of the isotherms atT@Tg.

At temperatures slightly higher thanTg the contribution
of the ionic conductivity to the loss is dominant at low fre-
quencies and thea relaxation is not well defined. This con-
tribution scales as«9, fs, wheres is a parameter close to
unity sin fact, s is the unity in pure ionic conductivityd, and
this contribution becomes negligible at high frequencies. As
the temperature of the isotherms increases, the loss curves
exhibit two well-defined peaks corresponding to thea relax-

FIG. 1. Scheme of the repeating unit of polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-methyl-
1,3-dioxacyclohexaned sPAMMDd.

FIG. 2. sad Dielectric loss isotherms in the frequency domain at several
temperatures covering the glassy, rubbery, and flow regions:s1d 198 K, sld
223 K, shd 248 K, smd 273 K, sqd 298 K, s3d 323 K, s.d 348 K, spd 373
K, sLd 398 K, sjd 423 K, s(d 448 K, sPd 473 K. sbd Isotherms in the
rubbery state from 328 to 368 K at intervals of 5 K.
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ation at low frequencies and theb relaxation at higher fre-
quencies. The intensity of theb peak increases as tempera-
ture augments. As usual, the locations of thea andb peaks
shift to higher frequencies with increasing temperature.
However, owing to its high activation energy, thea relax-
ation moves faster than theb until eventuallya reachesb,
becoming a single peak namedab absorption in the vicinity
of 420 K.

Peaks deconvolution: Retardation spectra

To deconvolute the overlapping peaks in the isotherms
of Fig. 2 some considerations have to be made. In general,
symmetric secondary absorptions are described by the
Fuoss–Kirkwood equation13

«9svd =
2«max9 sv/vmaxdm

1 + sv/vmaxd2m , s2d

wherem is an empirical parameter the value of which lies in
the interval 0,mø1 andvmax is the frequency at the maxi-
mum of the peak at which the loss is«max9 . The broader the
peak, the lowerm is, and for a Debye-type peakm=1. Ac-
cording to the linear theory of dielectrics, the strength of
secondary relaxations is given by

«r − «u =
2

p
E

−`

`

«9svdd ln v. s3d

Substituting Eq.s2d into Eq. s3d yields

«r − «u =
2«max9

m
, s3ad

where«r and«u are, respectively, the relaxed and unrelaxed
dielectric permittivities associated with the absorption. On
the other hand, the decay of thea relaxation in the time
domain is inevitably described by a Kohlrausch–Williams–
Watts sKWWd14,15 type stretched exponential equation

fstd = expF− S t

tKWW
DbKWWG , s4d

where 0,bKWW ø1. For a Debye-type peak,bKWW =1.
Transformation of the dielectric permittivity from the time
domain to the frequency domain gives16

«*svd − «u

«r − «u
= 1 − ivE

0

`

fstdexps− ivtddt. s5d

Therefore the dielectric loss can be written as

«9svd = S s

«0v
Ds

+ s«r − «udaImfivFsfstddg

+
2«max,b9 sv/vmax,bdmb

1 + sv/vmax,bd2mb
+

2«max,g9 sv/vmax,gdmg

1 + sv/vmax,gd2mg
,

s6d

where Im means the imaginary part of the quantity between
brackets,F is the Fourier transform, and«0 is the dielectric
permittivity in vacuum. The first term on the right-hand side
of Eq. s6d is the contribution of the conductivity to the loss,
whereas the second term can be obtained by the series-
expansion method proposed by Williamset al.17

«*svd − «r

«u − «r
= o

n=1

`
s− 1dn−1

svtKWWdnbKWW

GsnbKWW + 1d
Gsn + 1d

3expSinbKWW
p

2
D, vtKWW . 0

«*svd − «r

«u − «r
= o

n=1

`

s− 1dn−1svtKWWdn−1

Gsnd
GSn + bKWW − 1

b
D

3expS ipsn − 1d
2

D, vtKWW → 0, s7d

whereG is the Euler gamma function.
The complex dielectric permittivity corresponding to the

a relaxation in the frequency domain can also be described
by the Havriliak–NegamisHNd equation18

«*svd = «u +
s«r − «ud

f1 + sivtHNdagb . s8d

The HN equation contains two shape parametersa and b,
i.e., one more than the KWW equation. The exponentsa and
b s0øa,abø1d are related to the width and asymmetry of
the relaxation. It is worth noting that the HN parameters
usually found are correlated in such a way that the HN equa-
tion corresponds to the KWW equation in the time domain.19

Secondary relaxations in the frequency domain are well de-
scribed by the HN equation withb=1. They are symmetric in
the logarithmic frequency domain and present a maximum at
vmax=1/tHN. This symmetric HN function is known as the
Cole–Cole equation. For the asymmetrica relaxation,
vmaxtHN.1. The dielectric loss is given by

«9svd
«r − «u

= − Imhf1 + sivtHNdag−bj. s9d

The loss curves described by Eq.s9d display a maximum at a
frequencyvmax given by20,21

vmax=
1

tHN
FsinS pab

2sb + 1dDY sinS pa

2sb + 1dDG . s10d

Using the HN formalism, the dielectric loss can be written as

FIG. 3. Isochrones at low temperatures:sLd 6.87 Hz,sld 5.223101 Hz,
s,d 5.943102 Hz, sjd 6.773103 Hz, snd 7.713104 Hz, sPd 8.78
3105 Hz. Inset: the same isochrones in the whole temperature window.
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«9svd = ss/«0vds − s«r − «udaImhf1 + sivtHN,adaag−baj

− s«r − «udbImhf1 + sivtHN,bdabg−1j

− s«r − «udgImhf1 + sivtHN,gdagg−1j. s11d

For reasons that will become clear later on, deconvolu-
tions of the overlapping peaks are better accomplished from
retardation spectra. According to the phenomenological
theory of linear dielectrics, the global response of amorphous
condensed systems to perturbation fields can be expressed in
terms of a continuous distribution of independent Debye re-
laxations. The density function of this distribution is known
as the non-normalized retardation time spectrumLstd in such
a way that the imaginary part of the dielectric permittivity
can be expressed in terms ofLstd as22

«9svd = S s

«0v
D−s

+E
−`

`

Lslog tdKsv,tdd log t, s12d

whereKsv ,td=vt / s1+v2t2d is the kernel of this equation,
s is the electrical conductivity, and«0 is the permittivity in
the vacuum. The nonlinear dependence of the conductivity
term ons, one of the parameters to be estimated, introduces
a supplementary complexity to the inversion of Eq.s12d to

determine Lslog td. Obtaining different L’s for different
physically admissible values ofs lying in the range 0.8–1
and selecting the one that optimizes the approximation cir-
cumvent this difficulty. This procedure transforms the initial
nonlinear problem into another that is linear, i.e., into solving
a first-kind Fredholm integral equation. Unfortunately the in-
version of Eq.s12d is usually ill-posed and, consequently, it
is necessary to use some special procedures to obtain
Lslog td ands.

Let us assume that we want to calculate the spectrum for
some discrete timesLslog tjd,s j =1,2,… ,m−1d ands from a
set of n measurements of«9svid at angular frequencies
vi si =1,2,… ,nd with uncertaintiesri. Then Eq.s12d can be
rewritten in the form

«9svid
si

>FS s

«0vi
D−s

+ o
k=1

m

RikLslog tkdGY ri , s13d

whereRik reads for

Rik = Ksvi,tkdlogS tk+1

tk−1
D1/2

. s14d

Equations13d can be written in terms of the matrix notation
as

3
«9sv1d/r1

«9sv2d/r2

…
«9svnd/rn

4 > 3
R11/r1 R12/r1…R1m−1/r1 v1

−s/r1

R21/r2 R22/r2…R2m−1/r2 v2
−s/r2

…
Rn1/rn Rn2/rn…Rnm−1/rn vn

−s/rn

4 . 3
Lst1d
Lst2d

…
Lstm−1d

S s

«0
D−s 4 s15d

or in a more compact form:

«9 > RL . s16d

The solution of the ill-conditioned Eq.s15d is similar to
that of the also ill-posed quadratic programming problem
minu«9−RL u2, equivalent to23

minu«9 − RL u2 + lsL THL d, s17d

wherel s.0d is known as the regularization parameter and
H is a definite positive quadratic form. The main idea under-
lying this transformation is that when a quadratic minimiza-
tion principle is combined with a quadratic constraint, and
both are positive, only one of the two needs to be nondegen-
erate for the overall problem to be well-posed.

The election of theH matrix must be based on thea
priori knowledge of the solution. If the solution is thought to
be piecewise linear, a good choice isH =BTB, whereB is the
sm−2d3m matrix:23

B =3
− 1 2 − 1 0 0 . . . 0

0 − 1 2 − 1 0 . . . 0

. . .

0 . . . − 1 2 − 1 0

0 . . . 0 − 1 2 − 1
4 s18d

and BT reads for the transpose matrix ofB. The solutions
corresponding to different values of the regularization pa-
rameterl were obtained by means of an iterative technique
sconjugated gradientd that allows the utilization of the pro-
jection onto convex setssPOCSd methods for achieving a
non-negative solution. The best values ofl were determined
by means of two different procedures: the Morozov’s dis-
crepancy method24 and theL-curve procedure.25 The agree-
ment between the retardation time spectra obtained by both
methods was rather good, though the loss curves obtained
from the spectra calculated using the discrepancy method fit
somewhat better the experimental results than the alternative
L-curve method. Therefore, the retardation spectra appearing
in subsequent figures were obtained by the discrepancy
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method. For illustrative purposes, the retardation time spec-
trum at 343 K together with the dielectric loss in the fre-
quency domain obtained from the spectrum are shown in
Figs. 4sad and 4sbd, respectively. It can be seen that the val-
ues of«9 calculated from the spectrum fit pretty well to the
experimental results, observing that the accuracy of the re-
tardation spectrum decreases in the region where data ob-
tained from different instruments intersect. The retardation
time spectrum in Fig. 4sad shows two symmetric peaks to-
gether with an asymmetric peak, which are more clearly re-
solved than those of the«9sv=2pfd curve. As expected, the
positions of the maxima of these peaks,tmax, are related to
those of the«9 versusv curve by means of the expression
vmaxtmax>1.

It is important to remark that thet scale covers more
decades than thev scale, as a consequence of the fact that
each value of«9svd is determined from those of the function
L in an interval with center in 1/v. In fact, we have calcu-
latedL for t values that are two decades above and below the
1/v experimental range. Because the intensity of Debye re-
laxations falls to 1% of its maximum value forvt=10±2, the
contributions to the experimental results of the hypothetical
relaxations that are two decades apart from the interval of
interest can be neglected. It is important to remark that this
modus operandi that allows minimizing aliasing effects does
not require any assumptions about the values of«9 out of the
experimental window. Obviously, the values of the spectrum
that are closer to the extremes of its interval of definition are

less accurate than those of the middle because the former not
only depend on the experimental results but also depend on
values of«9 at frequencies that have not been accessed dur-
ing the experiments. The extreme values are totally accurate
if «9 vanishes out of thet−1 range, a condition that is pre-
sumably fulfilled by most of our experiments after subtract-
ing the conductivity contribution.

Although the use of the retardation time spectra to de-
convolute overlapping relaxations seems to be a complex
process, the superposition of several phenomenological func-
tions often utilized for this purpose presents some disadvan-
tages. One of these is the need for fixing the number of
processes involved in the loss curves as well as the symmet-
ric or asymmetric character of the peaks. Another disadvan-
tage is related to the difficulty of distinguishing between pro-
cesses the retardation times of which are close. In contrast,
the number of individual processes controlling the overall
relaxation is not ana priori assumption for the retardation
time spectrum calculation. Even more, there is no need for
using different expressions to analyze symmetric and asym-
metric peaks. Also, the ability to resolve two processes with
comparable retardation times is higher in the spectrum than
in the imaginary part of the permittivity curves because the
peaks associated with each process are narrower in the
former. This extreme can easily be understood if we consider
that the Debye relaxation in the time domain is a Dirac delta
function, whereas the half-width of the relaxation in the fre-
quency domain is slightly greater than one decade. As a con-
sequence of these and other advantages, the retardation-time-
spectra formalism has previously been used to analyze
dielectric relaxation spectroscopy results by using the pro-
gram CONTIN

26 ssee, for example, Ref. 42d. This procedure
has some drawbacks when compared with that reported in
this paper that are related to the way of dealing with the
conductivity contribution, the determination of a nonaliased
solution, the method that is used to determine the regulariza-
tion parameter, and the computational efficiency of the gen-
eral methods for solving quadratic programming problems.

The retardation time spectra obtained at temperatures be-
low Tg, betweenTg and theab merging temperatureTme,
and atT.Tme are represented in Fig. 5. Figure 5sad exhibits
sub-Tg spectra that display two symmetric peaks related to
theb andg relaxations. As shown in Fig. 5sbd, an asymmet-
ric peak connected with thea relaxation appears when the
temperature rises aboveTg. Thea peak shifts to lower times
more rapidly thanb as a result of the high activation energy
of thea peak. The intensity of this latter peak decreases as it
approaches theb peak the intensity of which, in turn, in-
creases. For temperatures close to 420 K, both relaxations
merge into a single absorption, known asab relaxation. The
spectra at temperatures above 420 K only exhibit theab and
theg peaksfFig. 5scdg. It can be argued that theg maximum
appears att values that are lower than the inverse of the
higher experimental angular frequency for temperatures
greater than 423 K and that the high-frequency side of this
relaxation is out of the experimental window. However, an
inspection of Fig. 9 clearly shows that these data fit the same
line as the more reliable ones obtained at lower temperatures.

The deconvolutions of the sub-Tgb and g peaks were

FIG. 4. sad Non-normalized retardation time spectraLstd obtained from the
343-K measurements with regularization parameters, determined by the dis-
crepancy method.sbd Comparison between the experimental values of the
dielectric loss permitivitty«9 measured at 343 Ksnd and the values calcu-
lated from the spectrum determined by the discrepancy methodscontinuous
lined. The inset shows the residuals for the fit.
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carried out by mirroring the points with respect to the lines
t=tmax. This technique was also used to study the spectra
above the merging temperature, and the results prove that the
ab peak is symmetricsFig. 6d. Subtracting the previously
obtained symmetric peaks from the spectra caused deconvo-
lutions of thea peaks. The normalized width of each of the
b and g peaks was obtained from the ratio of its standard
deviation ssd to its heighth. The results of this analysis,
collected in Fig. 7, quantify the increase in both the narrow-
ness and height of peaks as temperature increases. The
strengthsD« of the a , b , ab, and g relaxations were ob-
tained by quadrature, and the pertinent results over a wide
temperature window are shown in Fig. 8. It can be seen that
the strengths of theb andg absorptions remain nearly con-
stant in the glassy state, but they undergo a significant in-
crease in the rubbery state. The strength of thea relaxation
undergoes a relatively sharp decrease in a rather narrow tem-
perature window, though the total dielectric strength above
Tg seems to be nearly independent on temperature.

The merging of the primarya relaxation and the second-
ary b absorption has attracted the attention of many research-
ers in recent years because it has been related to the onset of
the cooperativity of thea relaxation and also to the critical
temperatureTc of the mode-coupling theory.27,28 This latter

FIG. 5. Non-normalized retardation time spectraLstd calculated from the
dielectric relaxation experimental data that were obtained at sub-Tg tempera-
turessad, betweenTg and the merging temperaturesbd, and above the merg-
ing temperaturescd.

FIG. 6. Deconvolution of the non-normalized retardation time spectrum
Lstd at 403 K.

FIG. 7. Ratio of the standard deviationssd to the heighth of the b sqd, g
shd, ands>d ab peaks of the retardation time spectra plotted as a function
of temperature.

FIG. 8. Dependence of the strengths of theg shd, b sqd, a snd, andab
s>d relaxations on temperature. Solid symbols read for the total strength,
i.e., for the sum of the strengths of the four processes. The lines are only eye
guides.
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parameter was also associated withTx, the temperature be-
low which the energy landscape picture of the glass transi-
tion was proposed to be valid.29,30 The presence of theg
absorption indicates that polymers with complex relaxation
behavior such as PAMMD may not display a singleab ab-
sorption at temperatures well aboveTg.

Temperature dependence of the relaxations
and the ionic conductivity

Arrhenius plots for thea , b , ab, andg relaxations are
shown in Fig. 9. Theb andg absorptions follow Arrhenius
behavior with activation energies of about 11.3 and
8.5 kcal mol−1, respectively. The activation energy of theb
process is similar in the glassy and rubbery states and it is
also similar to that of theab process, this last fact suggesting
that the latter relaxation was just a simple extension of the
former. It is worth noting that thea relaxation vanishes be-
fore the Vogel curvefEq. s1dg intersects the Arrhenius plot
corresponding to theb relaxation. Possible scenarios for the
merging of thea and b absorptions are described in the
literature.31,32

The relaxation time associated with thea absorption is
also described by the Doolittle equation given by33

t = A expSB

f
D , s19d

where f is the free-volume fraction andB is a parameter
defined as34

B = ky* /ym. s20d

In this expressionk is a constant lying in the interval 1-1.7,
while y* and ym represent, respectively, the critical volume
for a relaxation process to take place and the volume of the
relaxing segments. By comparing the VFTH and the
Doolittle equations the following expression for the free vol-
umefg at Tg is obtained

fg

B
=

Tg − Tv

m
. s21d

Since the value obtained form from the Vogel lnvmax;a

versus 1/sT−Tvd plot is 1840,fg/B amounts to 0.027, a

quantity which lies within the interval 0.025±0.005 reported
for most flexible polymers.35 Moreover, the thermal-
expansion coefficient is a f =s1/yds]y /]Tdp>1/m=5.4
310−4 K−1, a value similar to that experimentally found for
most amorphous polymers.35

The temperature dependence of the ionic conductivity
expressed in terms ofs /«0 is shown in Fig. 10. It can be
seen that the conductivity obeys Arrhenius behavior, with
activation energy of the order of 33.1 kcal mol−1. Therefore
ionic transport overcomes energy barriers more than three
times higher than those involved in theb relaxation.

DISCUSSION

Williams16,36 views theb relaxation as caused by partial
relaxation via limited local motions of dipolar groups that
find themselves in a range of local environments. This lim-
ited relaxation leads to an initial fall in the time-dipole cor-
relation functionfstd. At longer times, micro-Brownian mo-
tions cause fluctuations of local environments that lead to the
total randomization of the dipole vector and as a resultfstd
becomes zero. Hence, the time-dipole correlation function
can be written as

fstd = fastdFo
r

prqr + fbstdo
r

s1 − qrdG , s22d

wherefastd andfbstd are, respectively, the time-dipole cor-
relation functions for thea andb relaxations,pr is the prob-
ability of obtaining environmentr, and qr =kmrl2/ km2l,
wherekmrl is the net dipole moment residing in the environ-
ment r when theb process has been completed andkm2l is
the mean-square dipole moment of the system. Thea andb
relaxations are coupled phenomena because all of them pre-
sumably involve motions of the dipoles of the side group. In
most cases, a small fraction ofkm2l is relaxed through theb
relaxation and the rest through thea relaxation. If T
@Tg, fastd decays much faster thanfbstd and fstd decays
via thea process. Therefore, theab relaxation in many sys-
tems may be considered a continuation of thea process, with
the difference that thea relaxation relaxes a part ofkm2l
while the ab relaxation nearly relaxes the whole ofkm2l.
Although Eq.s22d, also called Williams ansatz, holds for a
variety of systems, it does not explain the findings of this

FIG. 9. Temperature dependence of the frequencies of the maximavmax of
the g shd, b sqd, a snd, andab s>d relaxations.

FIG. 10. Ratio of the ionic conductivity in Siemenss to the vacuum per-
mittivity «0 plotted as a function of the reciprocal of temperature.
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work.37–39 In PAMMD, the a relaxation vanishes at high
temperatures, and theab relaxation is symmetric like theb
relaxation. It happens as whether with increasing temperature
the a relaxation fed theb, until its eventual disappearance.
To explain this behavior we could follow the approach of
Stillinger,1 which assumes the configurational space above
Tg as formed by craters and small basins, the latter located
not only in the space between craters but also inside the
craters. Thea andb relaxations would take place across the
depth craters and the basins, respectively. As temperature
decreases, the craters become rare until a temperature is
reached at which thea relaxation cannot occur, with only the
basins remaining through which theb process takes place. At
high temperatures the depth of the craters in the configura-
tional space presumably decreases, coming close to that of
the basins. This would explain the similarity between theb
andab processes.

The molecular mechanism behind theb relaxation of
polysmethylmethacrylated is postulated to be the hindered
rotation of the ester moiety about the C–CsOd bond that con-
nects it to the main chain, though involving some sort of
intramolecular cooperativity.40 The polarization arising from
the electric dipole associated with the carboxyl group relaxes
through theb relaxation and only a smaller part through the
main chain dynamics reflected in thea relaxation. As a result
this polymer exhibits a very strongb process and a rather
weak a relaxation. Replacing the methyl group of the ester
moiety of the repeating unit of polysmethylmethacrylated by
a hydrogen atom enhances the conformational versatility of
the resulting polymer, polysmethylacrylated.41 In this poly-
mer, the polarization relaxes through theb relaxation and
also a significant part through segmental motions associated
with the a relaxation. The complexity of the molecular mo-
tions of the side chains is greatly enhanced by the replace-
ment of a hydrogen atom of the methyl group of polysmethy-
lacrylated with the 5-methyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexane
moiety.9–11 Since the CsOd–O bond of the ester group is re-
stricted to thetrans state, dielectric activity may arise from
motions about the –CH2CsOdO–CH2–Cy bonds coupled with
both chair-to-inverse chair-conformational transitions occur-
ring in the methyl-1,3-dioxcyclohexane ring and local mo-
tions of the skeletal bonds. The barrier energy involved in the
conformational transition of the dioxacyclohexane ring has
been calculated using molecular-dynamics simulation meth-
ods of 5,5-dimethyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexane. The energy asso-
ciated with chair-to-inverse chair-conformational transition is
nearly 9.7 kcal mol−1, close to the experimental activation
energy of 11.3 kcal mol−1.42,43 Accordingly, this transition
accompanied with generalized motions of the side groups,
presumably coupled with local motions of the main chain,
may be held responsible for the ostensibleb relaxation ex-
hibited by the dielectric spectra of PAMMD. The disappear-
ance of thea relaxation at high temperatures suggests that
km2l exclusively relaxes through theb process. As for theg
relaxation, it may arise from conformational transitions
about C–CsOd bonds characterized by having rather low tor-
sional barrier energy.

CONCLUSIONS

The a relaxation vanishes before the curves describing
the temperature dependence of thea and b relaxations of
polys5-acryloxymethyl-5-ethyl-1,3-dioxacyclohexaned could
intersect. AboveTg, the b process of PAMMD increases at
the expense of thea relaxation. The symmetry of theab
relaxation in conjunction with the fact that the Arrhenius
behavior is common for theab and b relaxations suggests
that both processes may have the same nature. The relaxation
behavior of the polymer can be explained by assuming the
existence of craters and basins in the potential-energy land-
scape, the basins being present even in the craters. Thea
relaxation arises from configurational transitions between
craters, whereas theb process presumably comes from tran-
sitions between basins. The density of craters depends on
temperature, nearly vanishing in the vicinity ofTg, while the
depth of the craters at high temperature may not significantly
differ from that of the basins, this behavior explaining the
similarity betweenb andab relaxations in PAMMD. Theg
relaxation might arise from transitions between sub-basins
existing in the basins.
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